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CUT TO BE BLOWN HP

RAILROAD 10 CONNECT

THE TWO HEMISPHERES ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOIRE

CUBAN REBEL ARMS

THROWN INTO SEA

WOltD OF THE SECRETARY OF

WAR IS CARRIED

OVT,

IWcnpons Consigned to the Briny Deep

Yesterday by a Company of Cuban

Artillery Some Unrest Still Prevails
in the Provinces of Puerto Principe
and Sniitn Clara Where Small Armed

Bands Are Roving'.

Havana, Oct. 24. The statement
made by Secretary of War Taft on the
eve of his departure from Cuba that he
would put all the arms surrendered by
the Insurgents where they would do no
further harm was verified y, when
a company of the Cuban artillery spent
the afternoon throwing these weapons
Into the sea from the outer bastion of
Morno Castle. Thousands of rifles and
carbines were sunk In thirty fathoms
of water.

Some unrest continues to prevail in
the provinces of Puerto Principe and
Santa Clara, where small armed bands
are roving and committing depreda-
tions. The residents of Holguin re- -

quested protectlun of troops against a
considerable body of who are
reported not to have disbanded, and a
battalion of the Eleventh Infantry
reached Holguin this afternoon.

The mayor of the town of Aguacate,
In the province of Havana, who was
ousted from office, was restored to his
position Tuesday and organized an
armed escort of twenty-fiv- e men, al-

leging that he feared an attack by the
moderates. Governor Magoon ht

ordered Governor Nunez to proceed to
'Aguacate and compel the mayor to
surrender the arms of his escort and
bring the weapons to Havana.

PATRICIOS CASE.

Governor nigging Snys Be Will Take
No Further Action.

New York, Oct. 24. Governor Hig-gi-

will take no further action In the
case of Albert T. Patrick, convicted of
the murder of Millionaire Rice, either
by way of hearings, appointment of a
medical commission or anything else,
until after the federal courts have ren-

dered a final decision.
Announcement to this effect was made

to-d- ay by Dr. Clark Bell, president of
the Medico-Leg- al society, to the
ety. Members of the society interested
fn the scientific phase of the case pre-
sented a large petition praying for the
appointment ot a medical committee.
This the governor, through his coun-

sel, E. W. Huffcut, has refused to do
until the United States supreme court
acts.

Dr. Bell asks that all action be sus-

pended by friends of the movement.

REDUCTIONS IN NEWARK.

Cheaper Prices In Gaa, Electricity and
Car Fare.

They Cannot Make Parents Furnish
Outside Support.

Bridgeport, Oct. 24. A minor cannot
refuse to live with his or her parents
and then ask the court to compel the
parent to furnish support, according to
a decision handed down to-d- by Judge
Roraback on a case heard by him while
at Danbury.

Ada M. Hill, aged seventeen, brought
suit against her father, through an old-

er sister, to compel him to support her,
although she had refused to live with
him. She alleged that her father had

ample means, and claimed she was in
poor health and unable to support her-
self. Judge Roraback in his decision

gave judgment in favor of the girl's
father, and In the decision states that
he cannot find that the girl's father
was cruel, as alleged in the complaint.

ALL OV kit A DUG

Tolland Man Goes to Jail Rather Than
Have Canine Killed.

Tolland, Oct. 24. John Hanley, of
Somers, was this afternoon taken to the

jail here, where he will remain unti lthe
December term of the superior court
unless he changes his mind and secures
bonds for his release. Hanley owns a
dog, which, it Is alleged, bit three times
the young son of Walter Pittslnger,
also of Somers.' The latter demanded
that the dog be shot, but Hanley refus-

ed to have this done. To-da- through
his attorney, Pittslnger secured a writ
attaching the body of Hanley for dam-
ages of $800. Hanley was offered bonds,
but refused them and decided to go to

jjail. He claims that the proceedings
are illegal.

SUMMER HOME BURGLARIES

TWO AT GREENWICH ARE

TO POLICE,

Places of Two New York Families En.

tered Maid and Cook Alone in One of

the Houses nt the Time Former

Claims She Was Chloroformed

Money nnd Jewelry Taken.

Greenwich, Oct. 24. Burglaries at the
summer homes here of two New York
ers were reported to' the police this aft-
ernoon. One of these Is alleged to have
occurred at the residence of E. Wf Rus-

sell, of New York, during the absence
of the family. It is alleged that the
maid and cook were alone in the house,
when a stranger, who is described as a
tall man with a sandy beard and wear
ing a dark overcoat, knocked at the
door. The maid opened the door and It
Is said that .the man then struck her,
knocked her down and chloroformed
her, after which he went upstairs and
secured $55 from the maid's room and
several hundred dollars' worth of jew.
elry from Mrs. Russell's room, and dls.

appeared. The maid was discovered by
the cook, who summoned medical at
tendance and the police, to whom the
maid told her story.

The other burglary is said to have
been at the house of Dr. E. H. Brlnley,
of New York. The house is locaed at
Riverside, where, it is said, a large part
of the household goods had been packed
ready for removal to New York. There
had been no one at the house for sev
eral days, and the burglary, which, it is

believed, occurred on Sunday, was not
discovered until when the two
sons of Dr. Brinley went to the house.

They found, it is said, that burglars
had gained entrance through a rear
window and are believed to have spent
there all of Sunday and until early
Monday morning. They had evidently
cooked meals and slept- in the guest
chamber, where an alarm clock set for
4:30 a. m. was found. Several hundred
dollars' worth of goods is said to have
been taken, including silver, silk goods
and other articles. The police are in-

vestigating.

DOES NOT WISH THE BOTHER.

Henry Clews to Drop $10,000 Jewelry
Theft Case.

New York, Oct. 24. Mary Chartres, a
maid in the employ of 'Mrs. John H.
Clews, who was arrested last Saturday
on suspicion of being connected with
the robbery of $10,000 worth of jewelry,
the property of her mistress, was dis-

charged from custody y. An at-

torney who represented Mr. Clews in
court said "Mr. Clew3 did not want to
be further bothered about the case."

Voluntary Increase in Wages.
Clinton, Mass., Oct. 24. A voluntary

Increase of wages affecting one thou-
sand employes of the Bigelow Carpet
company wag known y, when the
employes found the additional mioney
n their pay envelopes. Agent E. W.
Burdett says it is an equalization of
wages. The average is about Ave per
cent.

Rev. Mr. Griffin's Campaign.
New London, Oct. 24. Matthew '&

O'Brien.prohibltion candidate or gov-

ernor, and Rev. Duane N. Griffin, can-
didate for congressman at large, ar-
rived here in an autbmobile and deliv-
ered addresses on the public square.

Broke Leg in Practice.
West Point, N. Y., Oat. 24. The army

football team was further crippled to-

day, when Cadet Cary, quarterback,
broke a leg in practice. Halfback
Beavers is already out of the game for
the season, being laid up in the

Legislation Affecting 80,000 Members

Is Adopted.
New Orleans, Oct. 24. New insurance

laws affecting 80,000 policyholders were
officially adopted to-d- toy the supreme
lodge, Knights of Pythias. The fea-
tures of the laws are:

An increase, in the maximum policy
from $3,000 to $5,000.

An increase in the age limit at which
members can be insured from 50 to 60

years.
The creation of a new fifth class of

insurance. This class involves a com-

plete change from the old . fraternal
congress to the American experience ta-

ble with interest at 3 2 per cent.
There will be annual accountings, an

annual dividend policy, returning to. the
member at the end of each year all
over and above the cost of carrying the
risk and expense of management.

All policies under the new system be-

come incontestable after three years.
Privilege is given policyholders in the

fourth class to transfer into the new
fifth class, taking the same amount
without new medical examination'.

MA A Y ARRESTED IN LODZ.

Doctors, Lawyers and Business Men

Taken Into Custody.
Lodz, Russia, Oct. 24. The police last

night searched 143 houses hero. Doc
tors, lawyers- and business men to the
number of seventy were arrested.

Warsaw, Oct. 24. Wholesale arrests
and domiciliary searches continue in
this city. The police, aided by troops,
are vigorously running' down all in-

formation obtained from former terror
ists who are now serving the govern
ment as detectives. The situation is
growing more serious.

Owing to the postponement of the ex
ecution of certain terrorists the social-
ists have withdrawn their proclamation
for a general strike.

MRS. HARTJE TESTIFIES,

PRINCIPAL STATU WITNESS IN

THE PERJURY CASE.

Emphatically Denies Allegations of

Made by the Negro Coachman

Booe Subsequently Corroborated by

Her Parents Court Room Cleared

During the Reading ot Certain De-

position.
'

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24. Mrs. Mary
Scott Hartje, respondent in the recent
sensational divorce suit' instituted by
her husband, Augustus Hartje, a mil
lionaire paper manufacturer of this
city, was ihe principal witness y

for the commonwealth in the perjury
case against Clifford Hooe, a negro,
and farmer coachman of Hartje. She
emphatically denied the allegations of
Intimacy made by Hooe in a disposi-
tion. She was subsequently corroborat
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Scott, and a anumber of former house
servants of the family.

Charles T. Fullwood, for thirteen
years a court stenographer, was called.
He tok the deposition, and said the
man who made it looked like the de
fendant. As the witness began to read
the deposition from the official notes
the courtroom was cleared, only those
connected with the case and reporters
were permitted to remain. This was
done because of the nature of the de-

position. The testimony of Mr. Full- -

wood caused several sharp arguments
between Assistant District Attorney
Robb and Attorney Ferguson, the de
bate becoming so heated at times that
Judge Frazer was compelled to inter-
pose.

When court adjourned until tomor
row Edgar Ray, a private detective,
was testifying as to Hoee's trip through
Ohio immediately after he is alleged to
have made the deposition.

SEVEN MEN KILLED.

Explosion in Mine of the Cambria Steel

Company.

Johnstown, Pa,, Oct. 24 An explo-

sion occurred in the mine of the Cam-

bria Steel company here y and
seven men are reported to be dead and
two painfully but not fatally burned.
The explosion Is thought to have been
caused by the ignition of gas in setting
off of a blast. Most of the victims are
foreigners. The explosion occurred in
a heading three miles from the mouth
of the mine shaft. Eighteen men are
reported imprisoned in the heading, but
no mention is made of thlis in an cru-

cial statement given to the 'Associated
Press by the .manager' of the
Cambria Steel company.

CLARK WILL NOT RUN AGAIN.

Montana Man Will IVot Seek
to I". S. Senate.

New Turk, Oct. 24. United States
Senator Clark of Montana arrived on
the steamer New York y. He said
that he will not seek to the
United States senate. His term ex-

pires next March. Senator Clark said
that hb felt confident that the next
legislature in Montana would be demo-
cratic and that his successor in the
United States senate would be a demo-
crat. Senator Clark said that his re
tirement from the senate will not mean
his retirement from active politics.

GrlNcom Mentioned ns Meyer's Successor

Washington, Oct. 24. The fact that
George L. V. Meyer, ambassador to
Russia, is slated to become postmaster
general next March has already led to
gossip as to his probable successor to
the Russian mission. The name of
Lloyd C. Giisrom, of Pennsylvania,
now ambassador to Brazil, has been
mentioned.

State Department Has Only Newspaper

Clippings as Evidence

Washington, 'Oct. 24. With the ex-

ception of a brief dispatch from Am-

bassador Wright enclosing clippings
from Japanese newspapers showing the
feeling of resentment which the Japan-
ese people are exhibiting over the

agitation in California, the
state department has nothing to indi
cate that such a reeling exists, jrear
la nvnxaD In anirtn flUarter hpi-- f

however, that persistence in the agita
tion result in an
L

may
, . . 1. . .... I .3 1, I ..

ooycott in japan mm i uwan in
iha inflicted unon

American trade in the Orient by the
boycott in China.

DAlltl'MEH'S ASSOCIATION.

Dean Smith of Michigan Agricultural

College the Speaker.

Norwich, Oct. 24. Professor C. B.
Smith, dean of the State Agricultural
college of Michigan, was the principal
speaker at the open meeting here to

day of the Connecticut Dairy Men's as
sociation, His subject was "Some
Phases 'of Dairy Problems."

The address of welcome was by G.
W. Davis ot this city, director of the
association for the county, and the re-

sponse was made by President H. O.

Daniels. Other speakers were: T-- A.

Stanley of Cedar Hill farm. New Brit
ain; cattle commissioner, H. O. Averill
and O. S. Wood of Ellington, master
of the state grange.

i

ITALIAN SHOT TO DEATH

VICTIM WAS NICHOLAS ROSS Ot
II ILL STREET.

Coroner Mix Examines Seven Witnesses

to Shooting and Will Find That It

Was an Unprovoked Murder Mur

derer Escnpcd but is Captured Later

by Officer Deskln Bad Blood Said to

Have Caused Shooting.

Nicholas Ross, an Italian 27 years old
of 55 Hill street, was shot and wounded
wounded at 69 Hill Btreet by Joseph
Martlne yesterday afternoon at 4:15
o'clock Martino escaped atter the
shooting, but was caught two Iwurs
later by Officer Deskln at the corner of
Whalley avenue and Hudson street
He admitted the shooting, to the offi

cer, but said that he acted in self-d- c'

tense. His story is discredited, howev-
er, and it is thought that bad blood
between hlmst-l- f and the elder Ross
caused the shooting. Ross was re-

moved to the NSw Haven hospital,
where he died at eight o'clock last
night. Martino fired two shots at his
victim. One went wide, but the second
entered Ross' head back of the right
ear and caused his death.

There were seven witnesses to the
shooting and they were taken into the
custody of Officers He'enan and GIUI-ga- n

to, the central police station, where
Coroner Mlv held an inquest last night.
The coroner was seen after the In
quest and stated that although he had
not completed his investigation, his
finding would be that Martino had
committed an unprovoked murder, and
he ordered him held for that court on
that charge.

The murdered man was twenty-seve- n

yai-- old and the son of Charles
Koss, who Is well known in police cir-

cles. Martino is twenty-fiv- e years old
and It was stated last night had been
'the life long friend of the murdered
man. He lives at 55 Hill street. The
house in which the tragedy occurred is
owned by Charles Ross, father of the
murdered man, but Is occupied by his

Lulgl Florio. Florlo and
his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tRosa were present at the shooting.

Martino, it is reported, refused to
make any statement to the coroner
last night, but made a free confession
to Officer Deskin when arrested by the
latter. He said that he went to the
house yesterday afternoon to collect a
lumber bill for his brother from Chas.
Rnsn. Words ensued and the elder
Ross, he claims, drew a revolver on
him. Hu then drew his own revolver
to defend himself. Nicholas Ross
grabbed his father and tried to take
the revolver away just as Martino fired
and he received the shoUs intended fVr
the father, against whom Martino had
ill will. He then escaped from the
houso and started In the direction of

Derby.
In the meantime Sergeant Gibson at

the centralisation had obtained a de-

scription of Martino and had closed
every avenue of escape from the city
by placing officers on watch at the de-

pot and the steamboat docks. The
three police precincts were notified by
telephone and messages were sent to
the police authorities in the neighbor-

ing cities to be on wattfh for the man.
Sergeants Dennehy and Doherty se-

cured a team and went In the direction
of Derby to overhaul Martino if possi-
ble.

The credit of the capture, however,
belongs to Officer Deskin, who saw
Martino on a Whalley avenue car. He
got on the car, but not wishing to cre-

ate a scene on a crowded car, he wait-
ed until Martino left the car at the
corner (if Whalley avenue and Hudson
street. The weapon used by Martino
W8 an 3S calibre and he
handed it over to the officer when ar-

rested. It was fully loaded.
Martino and the murdered man had

been much in each other's company of
late and Mrs. Florlo, sister of the lat-

ter, said they had been on good terms.
She said they were together until one
o'clock Tuesday night and had drank
together. Young Ross was employed
by the N. T. Bushnell Co.

Ansonln Republicans Nominate.

Ansonla, Oct. 24. The republicans, In
convention nominated Jans
Nielson for mayor and S. G. Redshaw
and Thomas Clark for representatives
to the state legislature,

IT ESCAPES, HOWEVER, AND A
MAN HUNT IS NOW'

ON.

Lake Shore Road Investigates Threat to
Blow TJp One of Its Trains Had Re-

ceived an Anoyntous Letter Declaring
a Train Would be Destroyed tTnleas
the Sum of $5,000 was Paid Over.

Chicago, Oct. by an
anonymous writer with the blowing up
of one of its passenger trains, unless it'
paid over $5,000, the Lake Shore &

Michigan Southern road ht ran a
"dummy" train filled with armed men
out of Chicago, andt at a point in In-
diana designated by the bandit the
train was stopped, buit no one was fmmj
In die 'neighborhood. As the train
slowed up Superintendent Wilson, with.
a score of United States deputy mar
shals and railroad detectives leaped,
from the coaches and began a man
hunt that is now in progress. Three
posses are searching the ' Indiana
marshes in the vicinity of Pine, Miller,
and Aetna. Two employes of he Aetna
Powder works have beon fl.rrAavl
Their arrest was caused by the finding'
m tneir room of a 'bottle of nitrogly-cerln- o.

The writer of the letter instructed 1ha
railroad company to carry the money to
mm on the limited express, which,

'

loaves Chicago at 6:30 in the evening.
"I will be at the side of the tracks,"

he wrote, "somewhere1 east of west of
Pine. When the limited anoraohfis mo
I will flretwo shots from my revolver.
Have the money in a bag and drop off
the hind end of the train. If you don't
do as I say, your train will be blown
to atoms with dynamite."

Three letters in all were received
from the mysterious writer, and the
railroad officers turned the case over to
the United; States postal authorities,
who planned the dummy train to itrap
the bandit.

GREAT DEAL OF 1LL-FF.ELI-

Aroused at St. John, X. B., by Action
of American Naval Tug.

'

i St. Johns, N. F Oct. 24. A great
deal of was aroused to-d-

by the action of the American naval
tug Potomac, which accompanied three
American fishing vessels on Monday to
a point outside territorial waters and
then later accompanied one hundred
Newfoundland fishermen who went out
to join these vessels. Yesterday the
Potomac returned to St. Johns towing:
the three American vessels and forty
small boats which Newfoundlanders
had taken out from S't. Johns for fish-

ing purposes. The local press holds
that this action is an evasion of the
spirit of Ambassador Reid's dispatch
accepting the modus Vivendi.

During a storm to-d- the American
vessel Lewis Giles was driven ashore at
Bay of Islands. She probably will be a
total wreck. Her entire crew of thirty
men, twenty-fiv- e of whom are New-

foundlanders, are ashore on an island
at the mouth of the bay. Measures
have been taken to rescue these men.

ge Morrison, a member of the
opposition, was elected to-d- to the
colonial legislature to fill the seat for
Bonavista made vacant by the depart-
ure i from the colony of Alfred B.
Morine. The seat was not contested.
In the future Mr. Morine wjll reside tut

Canada.

SI.TTLES DOUBLE CRISIS.

Appointment of Baron Ton AehronthnI

by Austrian Emperor,
Vienna, Oct. 24. Emperor Francis

Joseph, by the appointment to-d- of)

Baron von Aehronthal, the Austro-Hun-gari-

ambassador to Russia, to the
post of Austro-Hungaria- n minister of
foreign affairs, in succession to Count
Goluchowski, resigned, has settled a
double ministerial crisis. It is believed
also that his majesty averted a third
crisis. This was accomplished without
any of the expected friction and, ac-

cording to the ministerial statement
made in the lower house of the Austrian1
parliament without in any way
altering the foreign policy of the dual
monarchy. .

Hit VAN CLOSES TOUR.

Leaves for Ohio After Three) Days In
Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.

J. Bryan closed a three-da- y tour of In-- ,

dlana speaking at a- mass

meeting at Fort Wayne.
After his speech tonight Bryan left

for Ohio, where he will speak In. the
interest of the democratic ticket of that
state.

Prominent Rockville Man Dead.

Rockville, Oct. 24. Otis Snow, a well-kno-

business man of this city and
Ellington, died at his home here to-d-

at the age of seventy years. He had
been ill for some time. For many years
he was the proprietor of the largest
hardware business In this place, but re-

cently turned it over to his son

British Government Bows to Labor.

London, Oct. 24 It is announced that
the government has met the view of
the labor members of the house Of com-
mons on the trades dispute bill. The
attorney general has drafted an amend-
ment to clause 4 of this bill, which, will
leave no loophole for another Taff-Val- a

decision, and which places union futtds
beynnd, the reach of attack

COMPAHY INCORPORATED AT

TRENTON FOR $6,000,000
FOR TUIS PURPOSE,

To Construct a Railroad from Kansk

Station on the Trans-Siberia- n Rail-

way to Bering Strait Which Is to be

Tunneled The Line In Alaska to be

from American Waters Specifica-

tions Already Filed With Secretary
of the Interior.

Trenton. N. J., Oct. 24,-- The Trans- -
lAlaska-iSiberla- n Railway Co., with an
authorized capital of $8,000,000, was in-

corporated here y. The company
is to construct a railroad from Kansk
Station on the Trans-Siberia- n railway
to Bering strait, which is to be tunnel
ed to Cape Prince of Wales, Seward
peninsula, Alaska. The incorporators
are Loice De Lobel, Paris, France; J.
A. Waddell, Kansas City; John Healy,
Seattle, Wash.; William H. Black, Jer
sey City, and John R. Turner, New
York.

Trenton, N- J., Oct. 24. M. de Lobel
Is the general delegate to the French
and Russian and American syndicate
of the Trans-Alask- a Siberian Railway
company. Mr. Wad'del) is the delegate
of the advisory board of consulting en
gineers of the railway and Mr. Healy
is the delegate of the western syndi
cate.

The line across Alaska and its branch
lines, and a part of the tunnel to the
Great Dromede Island will, it is stated,
be built in accordance with the con-

tract established between the special
imperial commission and the company.
The main line, starting at Kansk, will
run easterly to the boundary line pf
the province of Amour to 123 degrees
west longitude, calculated on the meri-
dian of Paris. Then the Una goes di-

rect to a place between Yakotigsk and
Okhotsk, then up to the Bering straits,
with branch lines.

The length of the main line will be
3,700 miles, and the branches 2,250 miles.
The line In Alaska will be from the tun-
nel in American waters, specifications
of which were filed with the secretary
of the interior on May 3, 1905. The line
will run from the Alaska river, frwra

Cape Prince of Wales, Seward penin
sula, Alaska, at a place called Kinhe
gan, toward Cape York and easterly to
Port Clarence, and then to Grently har
bor, crossing the Californlan and; Kau
garock rivers. The main lino will pro
ceed to Norton bay, and from there to
a point near 'Nulato, thence along the
Cantwell crossing the Tanana
river, and easterly along the Tanana
river to the 141st meridian of longitude,
then to the boundary line between Alas
ka and the British Northwest territory

l.TMHIMi IN MISSISSIPPI.

Negro Victim of Mob Vengennee for
Suspected Murder.

New Orleans, Oct. 24. Tom Cromp.
ton, a negro, was lynched near Center
ville, Miss., y. It is alleged that
he confessed to the murder of Ely Whit
aker, a farmer.

Whltaker was murdered yesterday,
and all last night a posse of men, sus-

pecting foul play, searched for him
With this posse was the negro Cromp- -

ton. To-da- y he begged leave from the
searchers to go home, but after he had
gone the posse followed him, finding, It
is alleged, that instead of going home
he had gone to the spot where Whlta
ker's body lay, and, cutting off the
head, arms and legs with an axe, drop
ped them into a sink hole near his
cabin.

VESiVR K ERS I I L ED.

Sugar Trust's Defense in the Rebate
Case.

New York, Oct. 24 Counsel repre
senting the American Sugar RAflnlng
company to-d- filed demurrers to the
Indictment recently found against the
company on a charge of accepting re-

bates on sugar shipments 4ti violation
of the Elkins law. The indictments de
murrod to allege that the American
Sugar Refining company received $20,

000 in rebates in the spring of 1903 from
the Western Transit Co. Counsel for
the company declared that the crime is

alleged to have taken place before the
Elkins law 'went Intn effect.

TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

Tofnl Number the Last Year May Reach
. 1,400,000. ,

Washington. Oct. 24 "The total im
migration to the United States may
reach 1,400,000 persons this year," said
Secretary Metcalf, of the department of
commerce and labor, as he left the
W'hlte House after a brief talk with the
president. The secretary has just re
turned from New York, where he In

vestlgated conditions at the Ellis Island
immigration station.

Would Kill Bill Boards With Taxes

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 24. "Tax the
bill boards' out of existence" will be the
battle cry of the American Civic asso
ciation for the next year as the result
lof plans decided on at its annual con
vention which opened Aggreu
siveness against bill boards character
ized all the addresses before ithe con
ventlon y.

Charges Not Pressed.
Lewlistion, Me., Oct. 24. All the cases

in the Androscoggin county supreme
court against Rev. Frank W. Sand-for- d

of Shiloh. leader of thn "tt..i
Ghost and Us society," including one
charge or manslaughter and four of
cruelty to children, were not pressed

y.

TWO ADDRESSES IN CORTLAND

THAT TEST CAPACITY

OF HALLS.

Renews Tledges to Which lie Has Given

So Much Trominence Loudly Ap-

plauded When He Says He Will be

the "Governor of the People" Dem-

onstrative Welcomes Given to Hearst
nt Several Meetings in Munhattnn and

Brooklyn Last Night.

Cortland, N. Y., Oct E.
Hughes, the republican candidate for

governor was welcomed' enthusiastic-

ally In Cortland He made two

addresses to audiences which tested the

capacity of the halls, and which con-

stantly interrupted him with applause.
After leaving Elmira this morning

Mr. Hughes continued the southern
tour, touching many points where Mr.
Hearst recently appeared.

Mr. .Hughes in his address here re-

newed the pledges to which he has giv-
en so much prominence in his speeches
cf late, and when he declared that he
would be "the governor of all the peo-

ple," was loudly applauded, and again
when he said; "I have promised noth-

ing In this campaign which i cannot
perform."

He charged Mr. Hearst with being a
"corporation himself despite his denun-

ciation of all corporations," and declar-
ed his Interest in labor and in labor
legislation, declaring no cause would
recelyo greater attention at his hands
if he were chosen chief executive of the

Empire State.
"This campaign," said Mr- - 'Hughes,

"was opened with a sonorous declara-
tion ot independence. It declared in-

dependence, of ; party( and arraigend
both parties; it declared for the free
expression of the popular will; it made
much of the importance of representa-
tive government; It chose as its leader
one who professes to stand tor political
liberty and for true representation.

"Hardly had the words of this declar-
ation died away, when there came the
test of the profession, the test which
was met by the shameful proceedings
of the Buffalo convention. I believe in
the recognition of the fact that we are
all bound together in this country, and
one of the greatest enemies of the
country is the man who would try to

split us up into classes. We all believe
In work, The American that does not
honor work is denationalized.

"We began 'in'work.' ' Everything that
we have was achieved by work, and the
first thing an American community
ought to think bf is to protect work."

II ST MI.ETl.GS.

Addresses the Italian American Voters

at Cooper Union.

New York, Oct. 24. Demonstrative
welcomes were given William Randolph
Hearst, the Independence league and
democratic gubernatorial candidate, at
several meetings addressed by' him in
Manhattan and Brooklyn The

largest meeting was arranged by Italian-A-

merican voters at Cooper Union.
In his address there Mr. Hearst said:

"I did not make the fight against the
coal trust, in which I spent $250,000, to
save the increased cost of coal at my
home, but to save hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars in increased cost of the
homes of all the people. I did not fight
the Ice trust and the gas trust to save

the increased cost of the ice and gas
which I used in my own home, but to

save the cost in your home and in all

the homes in this city. ,

"Mr. Hughes say that I did not make
the fight against the gas trust, but that
Edward B. Whitney made that fight.

"Mr. Hughes began by saying that he
himself won the gas cases, but when we

disproved that, then he, said that Whit-

ney won it. Now, four years ago Mr.

Whitney was employed by Mr. Shearn
a few- times to attend to gas matters.
He lost some of the cases and I am

sorry he did, because I paid his retain-

er, which was $1,500. I can understand
why Mr. Hughes mentions Whitney, for
if he exhibited any public spirit at all
in the insurance Investigation he ex-

hibited just $25,00irj worth. And in the
election cases I retained Austen J. Fox
at $7,500. If I got any patriotism out
of Mr. Fox I got $7,500 worth. That is
nil he had. Mr. Fox was so afraid of
the corporations that he said he was
not In sympathy with the case, but sim-

ply took It for the retainer. I do not
deny his right to do that, nor the other
lawyers that I paid $1,500, $3,000 and
$7,500 to.

"The point is Just this: I do not deny
the right of a corporation attorney to

argue any side of the case for a fee,
but I do deny their rights to question
the sincerity of men who are making
fights without any fees for the people.

"I will unceasingly continue to carry
on the fight to have your votes counted
as cast, and we will not cease that fight
until we have driven out of the city
hall that wretched little sneak thief
who stole your votes and does not be-

long there."

Football.

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 24. The naval

academy football team to-d- defeated

that of Western Maryland college by a
score ot 34 to 0.

At Exeter Phillips-Exete- r 12, Brown
second 0.

To Strengthen Means of Support.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 24. At
session of the National Liquor league's
convention President Hugh Dolan made
his report. ' He urged that the organ-
ization strengthen Its means of defense.

Newark, Oct. 24 The Public Service

I. corporation, which controls all the
ley lines, electric light and gas plants
In northern New Jersey, announced
publicly to-d- marked reductions in

prices of electric lighting ana gas, to
begin January 1, 1908, and reductions
In car fare, to begin November 1 next.

Dollar gas will be the rule through-
out the entire system owned or con-

trolled by the corporation. The price
of electric lighting will be reduced from
twelve and fourteen cents per kilowatt
hour to a uniform price of ten cents.

A corresponding reduction will pre-

vail also in the price of arc lighting to

municipalities. The reduction in car
fare will affect Tides in Essex, Union
and Hudson counties, and rides from
any one of these counties to the other.
The rate now Is ten cents. This will be
reduced to five cents.

PERMANENT PASSWORD,

One Ordered by the Supreme Lodge,

Knights of Pythian.

New Orleans, Oct, 24. The supreme

lodge of Knights of Pythias ordered to-

day that a permanent password bo sub-

stituted for the semi-annu- word.
It was announced that statutes rel-

ative to the board of control, endow-

ment rank, had been changed to In-

crease the number of members from
even to nine, one of these new mem-

bers to be selected from the supreme
lodge and the other to bo the outgoing
eupreme chancellor.

Chicago was selected for permanent
headquarters of this board.

PALM A AT WORK.

Writing Mnnlfesto Covering Events of

His Administration.

Havana, Oct. 24. Palma
Is now in Matanzas preparing a mani-

festo which will cover the events of his
administration. This document will
dwell especially upon his relations with
the American administration and his
reasons for appealing for intervention.
It is addressed to a prominent member
of the moderate party for circulation
anion gthe friends and supporters of
the It probably will be
made public later.

Stamford Elks' Case.

Stamford, Oct. 24. Briefs were sub-
mitted by counsel for Dr. Francis J.
Rogers, grand exalted ruler of the local
lodge of Elks, and by counsel for the
Btate, in the city court y, in the
case growing-ou- t of the arrest of Dr.
Rogers at the Elks' carnival at the
armory last Saturday on a charge of
selling tickets for an alleged lottery.
The court took the papers. It is ex-

pected that a decision in the case may
be given by Saturday, if not sooner.


